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Abstract: 

Hazrat Amir Mu'awiyah is a beautiful figure of justice, justice, truthfulness, honesty, nobility, 

integrity and intelligence and rich in the eternal wealth of love and prophethood. The title of Abu 

Abdul Rahman and his father's name is Hazrat Abu Sufyan. He was born in Makkah five years 

before the Messenger of Allah (saw). There were those who knew how to read and write, that is 

why after accepting Islam, you were included in the holy congregation of scribes of revelation. 

Hazrat Amir Muawiyah (RA) is one of the greatest personalities in the history of Islam, whose 

blessed existence greatly strengthened Islam, during his reign Islam had the opportunity to 

flourish, but still Great attempts were made to tarnish the image of this holy Companion of the 

Prophet (peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him). 

In order to ridicule Hazrat Amir Muawiyah, amorphous myths were fabricated, accusations were 

leveled, arrows and guns were fired, every effort was made to injure his personality and such a 

storm of insults was unleashed that in its waves there was a good deal of understanding. The 

wise, serious and honest scholars were also swept away, while reading the hadiths of the Prophet 

and the trustworthy books of history and travels, it becomes clear that not only the relationship 

and family relationship between Hazrat Amir Muawiyah and the Ahl al-Bayt. There were 

ceremonies; there was also a strong bond of brotherhood and love; there was a good spirit of 

sympathy and goodwill towards one another; Yes, our scholars have spoken very clearly about 

the unfortunate incidents that took place in these emergencies. They have highlighted the correct 

position of Ahl-e-Haqq regarding them. Putting these descriptions behind, there has once again 

been a storm of indignity in the Indian subcontinent, and the past. Like Y, this time too, in this 

storm of blasphemy, the faces and hands of many personalities have been tainted, the filthiness 

of many enlightened minds in the guise of Sunnah has been exposed, we are deeply saddened by 

the understanding and insight of such people. Saying Sunni, they show pain in the right side of a 

holy Companion and do not hesitate to mock the Companions of the Holy Prophet (PBUH) by 

pretending to love the Ahlul Bayt. 

In the following lines, we have given a brief overview of the glorious personality of Hazrat Amir 

Muawiyah (RA), his attributes and perfections, his thoughts and ideas and those who mocked 

him. 

Hazrat Amir Muawiyah and Sharaf Sahabiyyat: 
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The writer of revelation, Hazrat Amir Muawiyah is Jalil-ul-Qadr Sahabi Rasool but he is Sahabi 

Ibn Sahabi. Hazrat Umm Al-Hakam and Hazrat Izzah Rizwan Alayhim Ajmeen were also 

honored with the honorable companionship. 

Hazrat Amir Muawiyah Kirbat Rasool: 

Apart from the personal virtues and perfections of Hazrat Amir Mu'awiyah, the kinship of the 

Prophet (sws) cannot be overlooked, of course. It may or may not work, but the closeness of the 

Messenger of Allah is beneficial in both this world and the hereafter. 

The genealogy of Hazrat Amir Muawiyah is traced back to the Holy Prophet (PBUH) on the fifth 

line from his father. Apart from this, Sir Kardo was honored with the honor of both kinship and 

in-laws of the world. 

Total Genealogy and Descendants 

On the Day of Resurrection, all kinship and in-laws will be severed except my relatives and in-

laws. 

The trustworthy muhaddith Hafiz Abul Hassan Abdul Mulk bin Hameed Maimoni [d. 5 AH] 

says that I asked Imam Ahmad bin Hanbal regarding this hadith: 

What is this? 

Syed Na Muawiyah is also included in it? 

Qal: Naam lah sahroonsab 

He said: Yes! Syedna Muawiyah is also a relative of the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allaah 

be upon him). 

Hazrat Amir Muawiyah and Dua Rasool: 

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him) who prays for guidance can never 

deviate from the straight path. Every prayer of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allaah 

be upon him) is answered and every question is accepted in the Divine Court Hazrat Imam 

Ahmad Raza Barelvi Quds Surah says: 

Ajabat bowed and hugged him 

With great pride when the prayers of Muhammad 

On behalf of Hazrat Amir Mu'awiyah, the ruler of the two worlds prayed on several occasions 

which was narrated by various Companions. It is narrated on the authority of Hazrat Syed Na 

Abu Umairah: 
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The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him) said: 

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him) prayed for Hazrat Amir 

Mu'awiyah (ra): O Allaah! Make him a guide and Mahdi, guide him and guide the people 

through him. [Musnad Ahmad Hadith Abdul Rahman bin Abi Umayr  ۶ ] 

This hadith has been narrated by more than 30 authoritative scholars, narrators, researchers and 

commentators in their respective books. 

Regarding this supplication of the ruler of the world, Imam Ibn Hajar Maki (may Allah be 

pleased with him) says: 

If this prayer is from the righteous, then it is not permissible for the companions to accept it. 

Consider this supplication of the truthful and truthful. The supplications of the Holy Prophet 

(peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him) that you asked for before your ummah, especially 

for your companions, were accepted. None of them were rejected, you know. It will be said that 

this supplication which the Holy Prophet (sws) made for Hazrat Amir Mu'awiyah was also 

accepted and Allah (swt) made him the guide and guide of the people and the person in whom 

Allah (swt) combined these two attributes. Damadi Ho, how can the things that are sold by false 

opponents be considered, God willing. 

Imam Kabir Sharafuddin Hussain bin Abdullah Taybi [deceased] writes under this hadith: 

And the prayers of the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him) must be answered in 

this way. 

There is no doubt that this supplication of the Holy Prophet (sws) in favor of Hazrat Amir 

Muawiyah has been accepted, so whoever has the condition that Allah Almighty has made him a 

guide and a follower of guidance. If so, how can there be any doubt about it. ۸۴۹۳ ، ص ۲۱ ، ج ] 

It is narrated on the authority of the famous companion of the Prophet (peace and blessings of 

Allaah be upon him): 

Alhamdulillah, the knowledge of Mu'awiyah of the Book and Accounts and the time of 

punishment 

O Allah, grant Muawiyah the knowledge of the Book and calculation and save him from the 

torment. [Musnad Ahmad 

If the time of Sahar is the time of acceptance of supplications, then when the supplication is from 

the holy language of Sayyid Aalam (peace be upon him), then there can be no doubt in its 

acceptance. 
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Numerous supplications of this article have been narrated in favor of Hazrat Amir Muawiyah 

which have been narrated by Kabar-e-Ulema in his writings, which give an idea of his popularity 

in the court of the Holy Prophet and his greatness and virtue among the Companions. 

Now in the following lines we will mention some of the attributes of Hazrat Amir Mu'awiyah 

(may Allah be pleased with him) Jalila. The great personality and your innumerable virtues and 

virtues will be appreciated. 

Hazrat Syed Na Abu Ishaq Saad Bin Abi Waqas Malik says: 

Marait Ahada Aqzi Bahaq from Sahib Hudalbab ie Muawiyah. 

I have not seen anyone after Hazrat Uthman Ghani (may Allah be pleased with him) making a 

better decision than Hazrat Mu'awiyah (may Allah be pleased with him). 

Shaykh al-Islam Imam Abu Bakr Muhammad ibn Sirin Ansari Tabi'i [d. 6 AH] says that Ibn 

Umar said: 

Kan Muawiyah Ahl al-Nas 

Hazrat Mu'awiyah (RA) was the most humble and tolerant of the people. 

Amir al-mu'minin Hazrat Umar Farooq (may Allah be pleased with him) said in connection with 

Hazrat Amir Mu'awiyah (may Allah be pleased with him): P: 1] 

The historian and narrator Allama Abul Hassan Nooruddin Ali bin Sultan Al Qari Hanafi [died 5 

AH] writes: 

Muawiyah الاخیاز والصحاتۃ الفضلاء العدول فھومن  

Hazrat Mu'awiyah, may Allah be pleased with him, is one of the just, virtuous and pious 

companions. 

Hazrat Amir Muawiyah and the love of Ahlul Bayt: 

Hazrat Amir Muawiyah (RA) was a glorious companion of the Holy Prophet (PBUH) and he 

used to follow his Sunnah strictly. You also had in mind the instructions of the Prophet (peace be 

upon him), so how can the hatred of Ahlul Bayt be imagined in relation to this great caste. The 

details of your kind treatment of Hazrat Ali (RA) and Ahl-e-Bayt-e-Athar are mentioned in detail 

in the books of travel and history. Below are just two testimonies which will show that How did 

the greatness and exaltation of Hazrat Ali (RA) go into the heart of Almighty Allah and how 

much did he appreciate his virtues and virtues: 

Imam Ahmad ibn Hanbal (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated that when someone asked 

Amir Mu'awiyah (may Allah be pleased with him) about the problem, he said: Amir al-

mu'minin! I love your answer more than their answer, so you said: 
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The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him) said: “There is nothing wrong with the 

knowledge of the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him). 

Translation: You uttered a very bad word and disliked the one whose knowledge the Prophet 

(peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him) respected and of course the Prophet (peace and 

blessings of Allaah be upon him) said to him: Except that there is no prophet after me. The 

Virtues of the Companions of Imam Ahmad ibn Hanbal, p. 

Hazrat Zarar bin Zamra Kanani narrates that once he went to the service of Hazrat Mu'awiyah, 

then Hazrat Mu'awiyah asked him to explain the characteristics of Hazrat Ali to me, then Hazrat 

Zarar said: O Amir al-mu'minin! He said that he would not accept any excuse from you. Hazrat 

Zarar said that if it is necessary to describe his attributes, then listen that Hazrat Ali was high-

minded, highly respected and very powerful, he used to speak decisively and make decisions 

with justice and fairness. There was wisdom from all sides, they were terrified by the world and 

the splendor of the world, they were terrified by the darkness of night and night. The heart was 

very accustomed, [ie their heart was very much in the night worship] By Allah! I liked clothes 

and simple food ... and I call Allah as a witness! I once saw him standing at a time when the 

night was dark, and the stars had set, and you were holding your beard in your altar, bowed, and 

trembling like a man who was to be scattered. He was bitten, and was weeping like a sad man, 

and his voice still echoes in my ears as if he was repeatedly saying Yarbana or Rabbana, and 

before Allah he would kneel down, then addressing the world he would say: O World! So she 

wants to deceive me, she is looking at me, get away from me, get away from me, go and deceive 

someone else, I have given you three divorces. Because your age is very short, and your 

assembly is very bad, because of you man is easily endangered. 

Upon hearing this, tears flowed from the eyes of Hazrat Amir Muawiyah (RA). He could not 

hold back his tears, and began to ask them with his sleeve. Hazrat Mu'awiyah (may Allah be 

pleased with him) said: Abul Hasan (ie Hazrat Ali) was like that. May Allah have mercy on him. 

Criticism of Hazrat Amir Muawiyah and the position of Ahl-e-Sunnah: 

Our forefathers have written official books regarding Hazrat Amir Muawiyah (may Allah be 

pleased with him) on the basis of some unbelievable traditions and those who ridicule and 

slander him. Hazrat Imam Ahmad Raza Barelvi Quds Surah Write references to various journals, 

such as: 

o Al-Bashari Al-Ajla from the gift of Ajla [2 AH] 

o Narrative Hadiths by Amir al-Mu'awiyah [2] 

o Throne of Honor and Honor of the First King of Islam 

o ھ 5] معویۃ الامیس تاب فی الواہیۃ الاھواء ذب ] 
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The following quotation from the Companions, especially regarding Hazrat Mu'awiyah, is of 

great importance. 

The journey is full of many myths and falsehoods, Kamalayekhfi, in any case, do not 

discriminate, if not jinn, then it is bad religion, not bad religion, then it is madness, jinn is for the 

above things, do not exceed this limit. It is not permissible to listen to any of the above 

mentioned narrations regarding the issue of menstruation and postpartum. Putting that he will not 

commit it but misguided, evil religion, opponent and contradictory truth. Today's superstitious, 

sick-hearted, hypocritical slogans, these superstitions, travels, superstitions, histories and 

proverbs, the exalted caliphs of the Righteous Caliphs, Umm Al-Muminin, Talha, Zubair, 

Mu'awiyah, Umar ibn al-As, etc., Ibn Shuba and others, Nonsense, in which most of them would 

sort out the false and clear and many accursed accusations and from them the great Qur'an and 

instructions Mustafa Ijma wants to confront the Ummah and the people of the nation. [Al-Atta ' 

Imam Shahab-ud-Din Ahmad bin Muhammad Khafaji, an Egyptian Hanafi [died 4 AH] says: 

معاویۃ فی یطعن یکن ومن  

الھاویہ کلاب من کلة فرک  

The one who criticizes Hazrat Amir Muawiyah (RA) is one of the dogs of Hell. 

For us, this statement of Hazrat Allama Amjad Ali Azmi (may Allah have mercy on him), the 

President of Shariah, Badr-ul-Tariqah, is a beacon. Should understand 

All the Companions are well-wishers, and just, when they are mentioned, it is obligatory to be 

with the late. Sleeping with a Companion is a bad religion and the right to go to hell is to hate the 

Holy Prophet (sws). Such a person is Rafidi even though he believes in the four caliphs and calls 

himself a Sunni. For example: Hazrat Amir Muawiyah and his father Hazrat Abu Sufyan and 

mother Majida Hazrat Hind, as well as Hazrat Syedna Amr ibn Aas and Hazrat Mughirah bin 

Shuba and Hazrat Abu Musa Ash'ari may Allah be pleased with them, even Hazrat Wahshi who 

preceded Islam Was martyred and after Islam Akhbat-ul-Nas sent the evil Musalma, the accursed 

liar, to hell. The glory of any of them I am arrogant, arrogant and persuasive. [Bihar Shariat, 

Statement of Imamate, Vol. 

The topic is very wide and there is not enough space in this column to move the discussion 

further, so I end my speech by conveying this message to the readers associated with social 

media. The flood that came in the social media is very destructive, save yourself from its 

misfortunes, save your faith and belief in this flood and the world and the hereafter and do not be 

a part of this unsavory movement in any way. May Allah Almighty make us guardians of the 

greatness of the Companions and grant our future generations the ability to follow the path of the 

forefathers. Amen instead of Habiba Syed Almar Salin. 
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